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iareater Than EverValues Offered for the Third WeekIn the Record Furniture Selling
,

The RugSafe of Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
- Thert ! certain atUfactlon In going to th "best" furniture hous And many are the occasion! when you are called upon to answer some
uch query, "Where did you get that handaoma chalrP--- or table, or whatever article may be under discussion. Isn't it with a feeling of pride that

Monday-Sal- J of',

all Our
Battenburg Net '

"Curtains.
Prices Cut Exac-

tly In Half.

Drapery Dept.,
2nd Floor.

Selling Monday
Includes: J

$60 Royal Wilton,
9x12 size, $43.50,

'$45 Extra
Axminster, 9x12

size, $32.50.

yoti can anawer, without hesitancy, "I bought It at Gevurts." Why? Because it's the name that speaks of quality and of mefit. The name that
is highest In rank of all representative furniture houaea of the Northwest The name that commands the appreciation and the confidence of the peo-

ple of Oregon and which respects and repays that trust"

jfe Best Furniture House in the Northwest

10.00
250 of These HIGHEST
GRADE $10.00 Couches
on Sale Monday at $4.50 anitary Couch $4.50

NOTE We will absolutely refuse to sell or consider
orders JCQmiiig from retail merchants eitheF in or out
of Portland on these couches. To guard against agen-cie- s,

we limit the sale one to a customer.
ir

Way Below the Actual Cost Price
Made of mailable steel frame and not cast iron (as is included in the makeup of the
grade sold at $8.J Springs are of best oil-temper- ed steel (which means a more rigid
strength.) Wire is extra cold drawn steel. The frame, instead of being put together
with screws, has 54 separate bolts. Do not confuse this with the cheaper grade. This
shipment just reached us and we are offering it at this tremendous reductionand at

Not the Common

Sort

That Most Stores

t - ;Carry.:
Read the

Description.

There Are Two
Grades,

$8 and $10.

These Are the
Best,

the $10 Ones.

an actual $500 loss for the purpose of taxing the capacity of
Oregon's largest furniture store Monday. 250 in exact count.
Guaranteed to be regular $10 values. Every one Monday 0$4.

The Grandest Glory On the Cooking Horizon
"ECLIPSE"' "ECLIPSE"

There's a certain stylish look about
"Eclipse" cooked food. There's a
noticeable healthful color about
"Eclipse" cooked pastry. There's a
mighty inviting odor from the
"Eclipse" cookery. There's a differ--,

ence between the ordinary and the

The Range that fills the kitchen and
the home with aii atmosphere of
satisfaction. The Range that proves
what other ranges claim. Made from
the highest grade metal cast iron
and ' sheet Put together by
masters in stove mechanism.

There are many (exactly 15) features in the
"Eclipse" which far excel similar parts of other
makes.

There's a 15-ye- ar guarantee attached to every
"Eclipse." There are far more "Eclipse" Ranges
working in. Portland today than there are any
other make.

All put together, this means, "ECLIPSE IS
KING.', $35 to $55. $1 down, $1 a week

thoroughbred so is there the same
difference between other ranges and the "Eclipse."

The Blue Ribbon Range the winner of the
highest merit degree conferred by her majesty
"The Cook." $1 down, $1 a week.

"Eclipse" Heaters for Wood and Coal.
Economical in the consumption of fuel. Quick--;

ly heats more room than do other stoves.
"Eclipse" the high stepping quality, mate of

the great range by that name.
Everlasting ever satisfying. $10 and upwards?

Better Furniture p More Courteous Treatment o Most Liberal Terms

SONSGrEVURT- ENTIRE- - BLOCK
ON YAMHILL

First, to Second St.
the Filling of

o411 Mail OrdersON YAMHILL- -t tv


